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Why Chimes Rang,

Vocal Program

Rings Chimes

Sets Yuletide Spirit

Plus Applause

The spirit of Christmas season
was sensitively interpreted by the
Mendelssohn Club, the Apollo
Club and the mixed chorus today
in a special Christmas program.
Highlighting the program was
the great traditional music of
the Yuletide season. The mixed
chorus scored an absolute success
with their rendition of Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus" from the
Messiah: Their interpretation of
"I Wonder As I Wander," an
Appalachian Folk Song not generally heard was striking.
Included in the program were
"Holy Child," "Whence, 0 Shepard Maiden?" and "Come All Ye
Who Weary." "Today in Bethlehem City," had as soloist Mrs.
Alice Bailey, and "Sing We Noel
Once More," was presented by
the Apollo Club. Louise Harbo
performed "Gesu Bambino," and
the College Chorus concluded the
program with the "Hallelujah
Chorus and Adeste Fidelis. The
latter was sung by both the
chorus and audience.
The Mendelssohn Club and the
College Chorus were directed by
Mr. Walter Grimm; the Apollo
Club by Miss Agnes Bard. Accompanists were Miss Bard and
Miss Judy Ferdinandsen.

Amid an inspiring setting of
15th Century England, the Wenonah Players presented their
Christmas play, "Why the Chimes
Rang," on Friday night at 8:00
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. Led
by a cast of sincere actors, the
play was recognized as being very
successful.
"Why the Chimes Rang" is a
story filled with the message of
Christmas. This spirit of humility
was portrayed most effectively
by Jean Zamboni as Holger and
Marilyn Gilbertson as the diminutive character, Steen. The character parts of the Old Woman
and Uncle Bertel, played by
Francis Langmo and Tom Baab,
respectively, were filled with sincere respect and warmth. Bob
Clayton, who played the Priest,
led the pantomine cast composed
of Joan Wintervold, Bonnie Utley,
Rosalie Critchfield, Mary Leonard, Gerald Radtke, Donald
Sweeney, Charles Keith, Bill Wilkenson, and Charlotte Bierce.
BELLS MARK CLIMAX
Opening on a scene of deepest
humility, the play moves swiftly
to scenes of splendorous beauty
and then quickly reaches its climax with the ringing of the
chimes.
Everyone taking part in this
splendid production deserves
great commendation for his work.
The very efficient technical staff
was responsible for the unusual
lighting effects, elaborate costumes, fitting properties, and
colorful scenery. Background
music was furnished by the Mixed
Chorus under the direction of Mr.
Walter Grimm. Miss Dorothy B.
Magnus directed the production.

AN APPRECIATIVE audience received the production "Why the Chimes Rang" when it was presented
December 12. Above are Francis Langmo and Jean Zamboni in one of its many inspiring scenes.

NO CUT SYSTEMEntire School Under X-Ray Program
FOUR UNEXCUSED
Students of Winona State vice is being extended to students
ABSENCES MEAN "E" Teachers
College will see a rapid and their wives and children and

At a business meeting of the
faculty held on December first,
the following recommendation
was made by the personnel committee. "That a number of unexcused
absences equivalent to the -number of quarter hours of the credit
course automatically eliminates
the student from the class, and
that a grade of "E" will be recorded for the course.
"That any action regarding
make-up work for unexcused absences up to that number be left
to the discretion of the individual
instructor."
These recommendations were
accepted by the faculty and will
go into effect January 5, 1948.

return of their Christmas seal
money when a mobile x-ray unit
comes to the college January 12.
All students and employees of
the college will be required to
have a chest x-ray taken at that
time. The unit, a special one
now touring colleges of Minnesota, will work one day each at
the three colleges in Winona.
In announcing the plan, Dr.
Nels Minne stated: "The purpose
of the x-ray is not only to follow
up T.B. tests taken, but also to
make .available to all a rather
complete examination. This ser-

Three"C" Course First Ever Offered
An entirely new and different
course is being offered at Winona
State Teachers College, taught
by a woman who believes just as
firmly in its acceptance in the
future as she does in its need for
acceptance now. It is Color, Culture and Country, the instructor
is Miss Helen Mudjett of the extension division at the University
of Minnesota.
The course is built around one
conviction of Miss Mudjett's,
namely: "It does little good to
,preach democracy abroad if we
deal with it so lightly here at
home."
For Miss Mudjett, the establishing of color, culture and country, the first course of its kind

ever taught, is only one of a
number of firsts. She has been
pursuing the field of human relations, a term which even today is
not generally understood, from a
time when any one following it
was a true pioneer. A University
of Minnesota graduate, she has
worked with the Farmers Education Foundation and as a lecturer
on human relations at camps and.
conferences.
Miss Mudjett cited as an example of exactly what she was trying
to present, the instance of a
German student in this country
who recently made the statement
that there is more anti-semitism
in the U. S. now than there was
in Nazi Germany before the war.
The course will deal with intercultural relations, or in simpler

Front tilt, taff

terms, learning to live with our
neighbors. This, Miss Mudjett
believes, is the first step in learning to live with other people.
She expanded this idea by advocating that a course in some type
of anthropology be offered in all
teachers colleges, to fit future
teachers to better work with the
students who will be under them.
The study will include the
cause of poor human relations,
'corrective facts and corrective
action. Though already in progress, a summary session will be
held in the near future, so that
any one Wishing to enroll may
e again
still do so. Miss th
emphasized that the course was
one which would be of benefit to
all, regardless of what field he
planned to enter.

also to employees of the college
and their families. It is a part of
the medical examination; this
record is taken so as to make each
physical examination complete.
Of course a complete physical
examination is required of all
students."
According to Miss Margaret
Miller, college nurse, the x-ray
has proved valuable not only in
detecting Tuberculosis virsus, but
also in discovering other chest
trouble. She re-emphasized the
fact that the program was to
cover the entire college, that any
student failing to be x-rayed
would be barred from class until
such time as the x-ray is made up.
ABSENTEES MUST REPORT
Since the unit will be on the
campus only one day, any one
unable to be present for an x-ray
is instructed to call the nurse's
office before noon of the x-ray
day to receive instruction as to
how to make it up. Any students
or school employees wishing to
have their families x-rayed should
procure the proper cards from
the nurse's office. These x-rays
will also be free.
These units, which handle
about 1,000 x-rays daily, are
financed by Christmas seals, by
funds from the local health service, and by Federal funds.
The preliminary x-rays will be
taken on a small size plate. If
this reveals any disturbances, a
second, full size x-ray plate, will
be made. All x-raying is done
over street clothing. This program will be continued yearly :

Far East Expert
Assembly Speaker
Dr. No-Yong Park, outstanding authority on Far Eastern
affairs, will speak at assembly on
Monday, January 12, at 10:20,
in the Somsen Auditorium. He
will speak on the subject, "America and Russia in Asia."
Born and reared in Manchuria,
Dr. No-Yong Park received his
Oriental education in China,
Japan, and Korea. His western
education stems from the University of Minnesota where he
completed his undergraduate
work, and from Harvard University where he received his M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees.
No-Yong_Park is the author of
numerous articles and books, perhaps the most acclaimed of which
in his recent "Retreat of the
West" which was highly recommended by the Book-of-theMonth Club, and of which Pearl
Buck has written, "it must be a
required reading of the White
race."
For the past ten years Dr.
No-Yong Park has lectured on
Far Eastern affairs under the
auspices of Rotary International.
The University of Minnesota is
only one of the leading- universities at which he has taught.
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Christmas. -A Lay Sermon
I

The Editor Says
Perhaps it isn't an editor's privilege to delve
into the past as I'm about to do, but I'.11 use a
writer's license and reminisce over the four years
I've spent at Winona State Teachers College. We
hear older people tell what they would do if they
were to live their lives over again, and I'd like to
say what I think it would be ideal to do if I were
a freshman again.
First, I'd never overload on hours. I wouldn't
add an extra hour or two just for good measure.
I'd resist the urge to go through the college's
"Sears and Roebuck catalogue" of courses offered
and take everything I think I'd enjoy. In this
way, I would decide before the end of my junior
year just what my major and minors were to be.
But over the four years, I'd elect a few well chosen
subjects in other fields, because a varied background
is needed if one is to be capable of enjoying life
and participating in the world's activities.
Second, I would adopt a philosophy of striving
to get what the teachers try to put across. I would
aim more for that than for a three point grade
average; but, in striving to learn, I wouldn't be
satisfied with a low average either.
Third, I'd look around at all the time-sapping
organizations on the campus before putting in my
bid for membership. Then I'd join only a few of
them so that I could be of service to them and
they could be of service to me.
Fourth, I'd make the opportunity of living in a
dormitory serve me as an adventure in living, as a
proving ground for a life with the people in the
world. I'd realize that there is nothing more interesting than people, nothing that seems to change
so rapidly, yet always remains basically the same.
And last, I'd call time out every so often and
realize that these are great years in my life. I'd
try to recognize that this is the time of my life to
which I'll later refer to as "the good old days."
I'd make myself realize that all the colorful,
exciting life didn't exist, as the movies make
believe, in the gay 90's, in the roaring 20's or in
any other historical past, but rather that NOW is
the time that future generations will refer to enviously and say, "I wish I could've lived back
then."
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Student of the Month

By James Lafky
This year on the twenty-fifth of December we
Will celebrate the nineteen hundred forty-seventh
anniversary of the birth of Jesus of Nazareth. The
previous sentence is almost sacrilegiously commonplace and trite — yet, therein lies its essential
significance for those of us who profess to believe
in Christianity.
Originally, Christmas was celebrated as the
anniversary of the birth of Christ — this and
nothing more. However, down through the nineteen centuries since that rather ordinary winter's
eve in Bethlehem a legion of completely irrelevant
rites and rituals have been added until today we
have to examine the situation closely before the
original purpose is made manifest. It has grown.
like the proverbial snowball until the basic concepts have become so obscured with commercialism
and paganistic ritualism as to be unrecognizable.
Today we must insist on a pruning away of the
excesses and non-essentials until nothing remains
except that which is basic and fundamental. Only
after such a sublimating process will we be able to
understand and appreciate to the fullest extent
the significance of the anniversary — only then
will we be able to rededicate our hearts and our
lives to those religious and philosophical principles
which had their origin with the birth of Christ —
only then will we be actually celebrating Christmas.
That such a re-evaluation and a rededication is
necessary will depend primarily upon the individual
after he has asked himself, "What does the birth
of Christ mean to me?" Remember, the Three
Wise Men came to worship the Christ child, and
this is much more important than the fact that
they brought gifts.

OF TIME
AND THE LIBRARY
The day started with an omen. A werewolf's
cry from third-floor Morey awakened me. I halfrose, startled. A 20-below zephyr bounced on my
face. Under the pillow I burrowed until the alarm
clock went off with a roar under my bed.
I got up, dressed, and dragged myself ,to breakfast. "Rye, please," I murmured, and went to
get a cup of coffee. Then I smelled something. I
turned. Smoke issued from the toaster. Another
omen? What could this portend? "You wanted
dark?" asked the cook slapping the toast on my
plate.
A somber mood haunted me during the morning
classes, but by noon I had nearly forgotten my
fears. When I came back to my room I was aware
of a weird silence. An evil spell seemed to be hanging from the molding. I dropped my books on the
table with a bang. Then another silence, shrill and
piercing like a scream. Something in the room
had changed since morning. I opened the closet
door cautiously, half-expecting to find a ghost.
Nothing. I looked under the bed. There lay the
clock flat on its face — dead. I lifted it gently.
It had been dead for two hours.
Laughing, I wound it quickly, but my mind could
not shake off the feeling that this was the third
omen. What could this indicate? A death? A
fire? A test?
I ate little for lunch, thinking of poison. I hurried to class, slumped into my chair, and frantically
read "The Ancient Mariner." No test. But a long
assignment for tomorrow. I went to the library,
surely a safe place if I could cross Sanborn Street
without being hit by a truck.
Sitting in an out-of-the-way corner, I felt someone's eyes on me. Looking about I saw the girl
at the reserve desk leering directly at me. I buried
my eyes in the book, but my mind refused to join
them. Then, horror-struck, I remembered. I went
to the desk to confirm what my associational
neurons had just revealed. The girl's eyes followed
my every move. Her hand caught my arm when
I was still two feet from the desk. She pushed a
piece of typewritten paper before my eyes, baring
her teeth.
"You have an overdue reserve book," she whispered hoarsely.
I hung my head in shame, in self-reproach. 0,
the vows of a new quarter, the trust of the libra- rians, the bright pennies in my piggy bank, forever
lost! I know now that what has been shall be.
Again the library will be the dictator of my finanacil destinies.

Tom Baab
A representative from the distinctive neighborhood of Splinterville, Tom Baab, is our choice for
student of the month.
Tom, as president of the Student Association, is well known
around campus. He is an active
member of Wenonah Players,
acting staff, and of the Radio
Guild. Recently he was elected
to Who's Who among Students in
American Universities and Colleges
and accepted into Kappa Delta
-

Pi, honorary educational fraternity.
He is teaching in the Englishsocial studies core curriculum
experiment at Phelps School.
Tom is majoring in English and
social science, and minoring in
speech.
Creative writing is the present
outlet of Tom's interests. However, literary criticism is the subject he is most interested in and
in which he intends to major at
graduate school.

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
When I enrolled here, there were less than 200 students attending
Winona State Teachers College. This year the enrollment figure
topped 600. Of this number, about 250 are veterans. During these
years, the number of faculty members has risen from 35 to 55.
Enrollment in the colleges of the country for this school year reached
the record total of 2,338,226, almost a million more than the pew-war
peak of 1940, and 260,131 more than a year ago. Included in these
figures are 1,122,738 veterans, of which 24,091 are women. College
training is big business now.
The Students' Directory, which was distributed to the students
at the opening of the winter quarter, has been nicknamed "The Date
Book."
One professor put it this way.: "Of course you people are entitled
to your own beliefs." He stopped and smiled gently. "But it would
be much more diplomatic if you all would agree with me."
Two sidelights were in special evidence at the Eau Claire basketball game — the Women's Phy. Ed. Club sponsored the sale of candy
and the band appeared in new uniforms.
News Flash — The Finance Committee has assured the Social
Committee that they will provide new records by the time of the
party to be sponsored by the Science Club on January 9.
America spends on all education of all varieties only about onethird as much as on liquor'' and one-fifteenth as much as goes into
military expenditures.
Last year Dr. Minne, in addressing those present at the dormitory
Christmas dinner, said that a young man (especially a veteran going
to college) could kill two birds with one stone by selecting Christmas
as the time to present a diamond to the one of his choice. A little
observation will make it apparent that this idea has even prematurely found acceptance on our campus this year.
I'd like to give an orchid to Dr. Ella Murphy, with the assurance
that the sentiment is as true as if the token were fact instead of fancy.
We know her as a great teacher and one who is always ready to give
her time freely to help students in any way she can.

Friday, December

19, 1947
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Shelf
Kappa Delta Book
By Mildred Holliday
The discoveries and difficulties
Pi Initiates Ten a young
American journalist has

TOM'S
STUDENTS REGISTER FOOLERY

Ten new members were initia- solving an assignment of writing
ted into Gamma Tau chapter of a series of articles on anti-SemitKappa Delta Pi, December 17, ism make up the novel Gentlein the social room of Somsen Hall. man's Agreement by Laura J.
The new members are Lucille Hobson. In order to give a real
Just, New Ulm; William Marker, coverage of the subject, the chief
Rushford; James Lafky, Nancy character poses as a Jew for
Staley, Gerald Ostrom, Edwin several weeks. Outwardly the
Johnson, Judy Ferdinandsen, novel concerns a troubled New
Jean Jederman, Thomas Baab,
York love affair, smoothly and
all of Winona; and Elaine Nienow, skillfully told. However, the
basic subject of anti-Semitism
Plainview.
Following the initiation cere- hits its target by permitting the
mony, a buffet supper was served,
Gentile to see the Jew vividly asand Miss Mary Murray, exchange a personality identical with himteacher from Scotland, addressed self. The characters are not types
but individuals with real blood
the group.
Pictured above is a portion of the students who registered for the
Gamma Tau chapter of Kappa pumped into them.
Winter
Quarter as they waited to enter the Main Office on December
Samuel Shellbarger's newest
Delta Pi, national honorary edufirst.
The
total enrollment for the Winter Quarter, 1947, is 547 as
cational fraternity, was installed book, Prince of Foxes, is a rocompared
to 603 during the Fall Quarter.
at WinOna in February in 1934.
mantic novel of the Renaissance
Members hold meetings each period in Italy, particularly Ce
month, at which time topics deal- sare Borgia's rise to power and
COMMITTEE REVISES
ing with education and subjects fall. The chief character, a mysof interest to those training for terious soldier of fortune and the ASSEMBLY SYSTEM
The annual Kappa Pi Christthe teaching profession are dis- Borgia's protege, Andrea Orsini,
The Assembly Committee has
mas
Bazaar was held Thursday,
falls in love with one of Cesare's been making a careful study, by
cussed.
Officers of the club are Jean intended victims and changes means of questionnaire, of the December eleventh and twelfth
Zamboni, Owatonna, president; sides. The lively tale of love and - wishes and opinions of students from 3:30 until 5:30 p.m. in the
Ronald Schenk, Galesville, Wis- intrigue has an accurate historical and faculty in regard to the as- art room of Somsen Hall. Christmas gifts made by the members of
consin, vice-president; Ruth Bier- background which is never al- sembly program.
the art fraternity were on sale for
baum, Eyota, secretary; Reta - lowed to interfere with the story.
As a result of this study, a college students, faculty and memBaker, Chatfield, treasurer, and In all, the novel is a faithful and change has been made in the as- bers of the community.
Evelyn Stephan, Plainview, his- fascinating resurrection of the sembly program. Beginning JanSmorgasbord trays handpainted
torian-recorder. Miss Floretta spirit and look of a furiously excit- uary 5, 1948, there will be one as- with Norweigna rosemaling designs were the featured articles.
ing, cruel, and splendid age.
Murray is faculty adviser.
sembly on Monday of each week, Additional articles on sale were
Addressed particularly to those at which attendance is required
small and large wooden plates
laymen who think they know of all students. Students are ex- decorated with costumed figures,
more constitutional law than they pected to be in their assigned chip carved boxes for playing
e'
titetitt
cards, sequined felt party mittens
do and to those lawyers wbo know seats; roll call will be taken.
In addition, one voluntary as- and hand blocked Christmas
less, Lions Under the Throne
Cosmetics are a large item
is a study of the supreme court. sembly may be scheduled each cards. Luncheon and bridge sets
on anyone's Christmas list,
with hand-stenciled designs, with
It is not a history of the court week. Students may be seated aprons and tea towels decorated
and Choate's cosmetic counwherever they desire; roll call will
but an analysis of the part it not be taken.
ter is definitely the place
in the same way, were also sold.
where you can find them.
plays in government and its
Proceeds are to sponsor activiThe Monday assembly is a
Whether you're looking for an
function in our developing de- required one hour course in orien- ties of the chapter, such as trips
old favorite or something new
mocracy from Marshall to. Stone. tation for which X credit and X to art galleries in the cities.
— whether. it be frivolous,
The officers of the Alpha UpsiCharles P. Curtis, Jr., makes the honor point each quarter will be
dashing, or just plain out of
lon Chapter are president, Nancy
given.
One,
unexcused
absence
book
wise
and
witty
by
warming
this world — they have it.
it with sunny lights of high liter- per quarter will result in a grade Staley; vice-president, Mildred
Lucien Lelong has a brand
ature and philosophy. Because of E for that quarter. Unexcused Holiday; secretary, Adeline Jonew scent to offer this season,
of untechnical language this en- absences will be recorded on per- hanson; treasurer, Robert Anderintriguingly called Tempest.
tertaining presentation is not manent records and will be in- son; social chairman, Marilyn
Sounds wonderful, doesn't it?
only intelligible but palatable cluded in all transcripts and Bublitz; and counselor, Miss
Coty too has .come through —
Murray.
reading
for the educated layman. recom mendations.
this time with an old favorite
— you remember, Chypre.
Hasn't been on the market
since pre-war days. Kissline
has a dreamy lipstick that
comes in a smooth pencil-like
silver case. This new style
case really is wonderful.
Fluffy, cuddly, luxurious
fur scuffs or closed slippers
are dear to any girl's heart and
tootsies these cold mornings. –
The French Slipper Shop.
has the scuffs in blue and
white and the closed heel and
toe model in red, white, or
blue. Better get them now
while they still have a good
range of sizes.
No matter where you spend
your Christmas this year, it
will be a merrier and brighter
one if you share it with Mr.
and Mrs. Pierre Nussbaum.
They're two of the charming
candles in Siebrecht's grand
selection. Some take the forms
of angels, carolers, choir boys,
Christmas trees and Santa
Clauses, while another group,
short and stubby in form, give
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9:00
off a pungent pine odor when
lighted. Christmas candles
and Siebrecht's are practiPHONE 7500
118 West Fourth St.
cally synonomous during the
Yuletide season.
-

Bazaar Held

Lo

If You're Looking for Her
STOP AT

BRIDGET'S

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Meet the. Gang and
SAVE MONEY

9 Lbs. Only 30c

Soap Free

By Tom Frawley
When you think of it, advertisements announce some mighty
stupid things. (This paper has
26 advertisers. I know because
this column was clipped out of
that many to-be-mailed copies).
Take for instance the ad which
ran about seventy-five years
plugging a familiar brand of
cigarette. You'll remember it
went something like this: "Doctors prefer Camels two to one —
yes (and this is for ptople who
don't read very fast) doctors
prefer Camels two to one."

LONG STORIES MAKE
FOOLISH TALES
It all brings to mind a drama
of ancient Egypt I saw once. As
nearly as can be translated from
the original hieroglyphics it went
something like this. Explorer: "I
say, there, caravan master, when
will our safari start moving?"
Master: "Why, as soon as the
camel driver graduates from medical school." Explorer: "Medical
school? Why medical school?"
Master: "Because camels prefer
doctors two to one." Announcer:
"Yes, camels prefer doctors two
to one. In unbiased tests conducted by one of this country's
great laboratories, it was proved
conclusively that camels prefer
doctors two to one because milder, cooler, smoother-drawing doctors are easier on the "T" zone,
the camel's own proving ground
for doctor mildness."
,

"OUT DAMP SPOT, OUT"
Another cigarette claims to be
moisture treated. This commercial was never run, but it well
might have been. "Has smoking
become a drag? Are you bored
with that same time-aftertime routine? Then try the
latest. Try Fraleighs. Fraleighs
are not just moisture treated,
they carry science a step further
and come to you dripping wet.
No more aggravating worry about
getting your cigarette lit with
that last match. You know in
advance that you can't. No more
pulling a crisp pack from your
pocket. Be nonchalant, wring
the super saturated Fraleigh pack
from your pocket. Fraleigh's
come in three sizes, 6 ounce, quart,
and the big king size package
with the cork outer wrapping
which can quickly be converted
into a life preserver. Don't feel
down in the mouth; instead feel
slimy wet tobacco in the mouth,
smoke Fraleigh's. Remember
that familiar slogan: You haven't
smoked if you've smoked Fraleighs."
For That Last Minute
X-mas Shopping
— BLOUSES
— DRESSES
— HOSIERY

MODE O' DAY
105 East Third

The crowd meets at

LEE & EDDIE'S
Lunches

Sodas
Sundaes

Ice Cream for Parties
159 W. King

Phone 4515
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Party Planned
For January 9

Club Notes
"The Christmas Rose," by
Susanna Meyers, was presented
by Radio Guild members during
the Quarter-Hour-on-the-Campus
radio program over KWNO on
December 10. The play was
adapted for radio by Marilyn
Gilbertson, Winona, who also
directed the production. Members of the cast were as follows:
shepherds, Bill Corliss, Winona,
and Tom Frawley, Stillwater;
women, Marilyn Gilbertson, Alice
Mae Schulz, and Charlotte Bierce,
Winona; maiden, Jean Zamboni,
Owatonna; boy and child, Bill
Turek, Rushford; lad,Bob Crumb,
New Richland; old man, Tom
Frawley, Stillwater; and the angel, Gerald Radtke, Winona. Jim
Lafky, Winona, served as announcer, and background music
for the program was played by
Judy Ferdinandsen, Winona, at
the organ.
"Aid to Europe" was the topic
of discussion at the meeting of
the International Relations
December 2. The discusClub
,
sion was open to all members of
the club.
New members accepted were
Clarice Jackson, Albert Lea; Marjorie Bell, Skyberg; and Marion
Rose and Art Vadnais, Winona.
Laurence Rancour, Buffalo,
served as general chairman for
the meeting. Mr. Fred Raniele
is adviser of the club.
The Newman Club held its
Christmas party at the Catholic
Recreation Center December 14.
Entertainment for the party was
varied; included on the program
were swimming, pool, ping-pong,
and dancing. Mary Leonard,
Lake City, served as chairman
of the food committee. She was
assisted by Harriet Nelson, Stillwater; Mary Schmit, Mahtome,di;
Jim LaChapelle, Warroad; - and
Jean Keefe and Genevieve Haas,
Chatfield.
The Science Club held their
Christmas party at Holzinger
Lodge on December 16. All club
members brought an article of
food and a ten-cent gift. The
highlight of the evening was the
appearance of Santa Claus. Santa,
alias Dr. Raymond, distributed
gifts to. all members. Singing and
dancing climaxed the affair.

Left to right are Mr. Smelser, Bill Corliss, Bill Gulbrandsen, Horst Radtke,
Val Christensen, Laurel Wager, and Art Ensberg.

Smelser Demonstrates Crafts
Mr. Vern Smelser of the City Recreation Department presented a
demonstration in varied crafts at the meeting of the Industrial Arts
Majors' Club on Thursday evening, December 4. The demonstration
included the making of bow and arrows; use of forfns in plaster craft;
work in plastics; and the construction of small woodwork shop articles, such as nick-nack shelves and toys.
Mr. Smelser also discussed possibilities in the recreation field for
industrial arts majors and stressed the necessity for well-trained men
in this field. He gave a brief outline of the requirements for this type
of training and also presented a brief history of the movement inthe city of Winona. As possibilities in the recreation area have not
been included as yet in the industrial arts course at T. C., Mr. Smelser
suggested that such requirements should be made in the future. He
further advocated the plan of having industrial arts majors employed
in the city recreation program; they would thus receive school credit
and pay for this work.
A brief business meeting was held, with William Corliss, Winona,
club president, in charge. Members of the program committee were
Vernon Kroeger, Wells, chairman; and Robert Harders and Gerald
Hilliard, Winona.

DORM PARTY HELD
The annual Christmas dinner
party was held at Morey Hall on
Tuesday, December 16, at 6 p.m.
A short program was presented,
and carols were sung. Guests of
honor were the following faculty
members: Dr. and Mrs. Minne,
Dr. and Mrs. Fuller, Mr. and
Mrs. Mariner, Mr. and Mrs. Fishbaugher, Miss Bard, Miss Zimmerman, Miss Engstrom, Miss
Davis, Miss Mary Murray, Mr.
Raniele, and Mr. Grimm.
Serving as hostesses for the
party were: Jean Zamboni, Edna
Pell, Reta Baker, Jean Carlston,
Harriet Wold, Evelyn Stephan,

Sodas

Beef Bar-B-Q

Completely Remodeled
125 Main

Phone 3150

committee include Bob Clausen,
St. Paul; Janice Sabotta, Fountain City, Wis. ; and Val Christensen and Charles Monson, Winona.
Shirley Zimdars, Moline, Illinois,
is chairman of the food committee.

Make it your headquarters
103-105 W. Third St.

Phone 3686

Jerry's Shine and Press Shop
159 Main St.
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• BRIEF CASES

NEW

Stea.K. S lop

An all-college winter party will
highlight the T. C. social calendar
for January. This party, to be
held Friday, January 9, will be
sponsored by the Science Club.
A full evening of entertainment
is being planned. At 7 p.m. a
caravan will travel to the Country Club for tobogganing. Meanwhile, a skating party will begin
at Lake Winona, and a sleighride
party will leave Somsen Hall. The
movie, "House on 92nd Street"
will be shown at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium. If enough students
and faculty are interested, the
movie will be shown in the afternoon so that participation in the
evening activities' will not necessitate missing the movie. At
10 p.m. everyone will return to
Somsen Hall for refreshments.
The party will be climaxed by
dancing in Ogden Hall from 11
to 12:30 p.m.
Co-chairmen in charge of the
event are Lauretta Dickman,
Brainerd, and Ray Jahimiak, La
Crosse, Wis. Members of their

A winter evening theme was
Used for the all-school party
sponsored by the Elementary
Grade Club December 5. All
students and faculty members
were required to wear hats to the
party. Prizes were awarded to
eight students. Hats voted the
most ridiculous were those worn
by Marjorie Anderson, Moline,
Illinois, and Rueben Lervik, Hibbing; the most becoming, Dick
Anderson, Minneapolis, and Beverly Newell, Winona; the most
clever, Marietta Lenton and
Douglas Grabau, Wykoff; and
the most beautiful, Reta Baker,
Chatfield, and Bob Clayton, Waseca. Committee chairmen in
charge were As follows: program,
Harriet Wold, Blooming Prairie;
decorations, Mrs. Florence Senrick, Wabasha; serving, Jean
Jederman, Winona; food, Donna
Sinclair, Mabel; and clean-up,
Clarice Jackson, Albert Lea.

THE HURRY BACK

Featuring

EAT AT THE

Hat Party Success

Jean Rolandt, Ruth Street, Lauretta Dickman, Barbara Nuszloch,
Dorothy Rosenberg, Harriet Nelson, Marietta Lenton, Shirley
Zimdars, Elinor Thompson, Edith
Boyum, Bernice Eklund, Mary
Ann Tostenson, Clarice Jackson,
and Ruth Bierbaum.
Committees included: decorations, Avis Manzow, chairman,
Mary Hazeltine, Colene Elton,
Betty Lowry, Huberta Stippich,
Dolores Sorenson, Elaine Graskamp, Mary Schmit, Elaine
Krueger, Joyce Urban, Joan Buskovick, Rosemary Vaux, Elaine
McGrath, LaVonne Mueller, and
Kathryn Swanson; invitations,
Marjorie Anderson, Leola DeGross, and Edna Pell.

DAIRY BAR
FOUNTAIN CARRY OUT
SERVICE

Friday, December 19, 1947

• POWDER KITS

77 West Third

BEAU-KEEPER

Flirtatious bow of perky faille perches
on your slim hip. A smoothly fitting
soot-black charmer destined for
magic moments after five. Wool and
rayon crepe with faille .. .
featuring gold button accent.
Sizes 9 to 15.

SCHOMMER'S
LUGGAGE
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GIFTS
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Keyboard Comments
by Phil Schwab
A number of people have commented on what appears to be the
great height of our basketball opponents thus far. While both , La
Crosse and Eau Claire did have pretty rangy squads, the big factor
to be considered is that the starting lineup for the Warriors averages
only 5'10". Off hand, I'd say that is one of the shortest teams to
wear the Warrior emblem in many a year. This, precisely, is what
Coach McCown was speaking of earlier when he said that the chief
offensive weapon for the season would be speed — lots of it at all
times.
While we're on the subject of basketball, as we will bra for a month
or two yet, it occurred to me during the Eau Claire game that some
comment might be in order regarding the use of signals by officials.
You've probably found out that the recommended hand signals are
not always adhered to by the officials. You'll find as the season
progresses that there is a wide range of signals used by whistle tooters.
Many of these men have been in basketball for a long time and their
acceptance of the newer signals will probably never be universal. The
important thing to remember is that when the whistle blows, and the
little man in the striped shirt crouches down and points one of the
digits on either hand at somebody, the chances are pretty good that
something has been done that ought not to have been. Some officials
indicate the guilty party by laying a hand on the shoulder of the
violator and others use the number system to indicate to the scorer
who the player was who committed the foul.
About here it might be well to mention that the possibility of impressing the referee with one's ability to diagnose the game of basketball or of the efficiency of one's optic nerves by the loud and raucous
booing of decisions is most remote.
The game of basketball, fast as it is, offers much opportunity for
infractions occuring with such rapidity that the untrained observer
sees not what actually happened but what he wants to think happened.

The official, on the other hand, has been hired on the basis of the
general reliability of his eye-sight as well as'his scruples. Booing an
Official can accomplish only one thing — possibly two — neither of
them desirable.
First of all, there will only naturally arise an antagonism in that
referee toward the team whose supporters are capable of expressing
themselves only in single syllable sounds. The team itself will suffer
measurably under those circumstances.
But far worse than that is the possibility that a casual comment
about the poor sportsmanship of the student body at a certain college can and will be passed around among the officiating family
wherever they gather.
Such a consequence is one we can ill afford to risk by booing officials
at any contest. If your displeasure is insatiable, register a complaint
at the Athletic department the following day, but please refrain from
embarrassing the rest of us.
Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and 'a Happy, Honor-PointFilled New Year.

AFTER THE GAME
REFRESH WITH COKE

The Winonan

Warrior pivot man Darold King goes up toward the cords with a one
hand shot closely guarded by four La Crosse men in the game between the
two rival schools at the high school gym December 4. King, letter-winner
on the football squad, played basketball in high school at La Crosse Logan.
He is the only Warrior in the play, which is closely watched by referee Rollie
Tust of Winona.

Minne Outlines Projected'
Maxwell Field Improvement
Dr. Nels Minne, speaking at
the annual "W" Club banquet
held at the Winona Hotel December 9, outlined the program
that is designed to make Maxwell
Field into a first rate athletic
stadium in time for the football
season next autumn.
The group of 60 lettermen gathered to honor the co-titlist grid
Warriors heard President Minne
say that bids for the project may
be accepted early in January for
the construction of concrete
bleachers and stadium facilities
which will include. public restrooms, lockers, equipment rooms
and dressing space.
Dr. Minne observed: "While
the appropriation of $30,000 by
the state legislature is gratifying,
we must also regret that the fund
may fall short of providing the
means for completion of all the
24 HOUR SERVICE

"We Specialize in
Batter Fried Pike and Chicken"
Corner 3rd and Walnut
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features embodied in the original
improvement plan."
Mike Bambenek, city recreational director and former coach,
served as toastmaster for the
event at which 26 members of the
1947 Warrior football squad were
awarded letters for participation
in the recently concluded season
which netted the local college the
first football trophy since 1939.
Head football coach Eugene
Brodhagen cited the spirit of team
play and cooperation that characterized the Warriors and contributed a good measure of the
success enjoyed during the season
to that attitude.
Right-end Bill Corchran and
halfback Dick Traxler, who represented Winona on the all-conference teams, spoke crediting their
teammates with having made it
possible for them to achieve those
honors.
Dr. Glendon E. Galligan, head
of the athletic department, reviewed 20 years of service at the
college. Other speakers included
W. E. Boots and assistant football coach Luther McCown.
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THE TOPS IN DRY CLEANING
Dial 2301

601 Main St.

Howie Johnson's

Varsity Inn
Corner 4th` and Johnson
Home Made Peanut Brittle
Pop Corn Balls
Schrap's Chocolates
"Business Based On Friendliness"

The Winona Warriors handed
the rangy La Crosse Teachers a
40-39 upset in the local's season
opener on the high school court,
December 4.
The eight cagers used by Coach
McCown apparently had heard
very little of the pre-game dope
about being pegged as definite
short-enders against the downriver team, for they fought point
for point, bucket for bucket
throughout the entire game to
finish with the slim margin of
victory after a furious melee
under the Warrior basket. In the
final two minutes the La Crosse
Peds launched shot after shot It
the Winona goal, but the buzzer
cut things off with Winona on top.
La Crosse grabbed off the lead
with a basket by Schwanberg,
but Clausen reciprocated and the
affair was off to a flying start.
In all, the lead changed hands 19
times throughout the game and
at no time was either team able
to mass a lead of more than 4
points.
La Crosse dropped the game
as a result of their inability to
connect frequently with their flat
trajectory tries from the field and
from a consistent muffing of
drive-in or "cripple" shots. Attempts that should have been
mere routine counters for the
losers miss-fired while the teamstyle play of the Warriors provided the balance that was needed
to cop the victory.
La Crosse led 16-14 at the
quarter and neither team was
able to connect to any great degree in the second canto for the
count was knotted at 22 all at
half time. ;The score was deadlocked at 32-32 after three frames.
In posting the win, the Warriors totaled 21 personal fouls
which included the eviction counts
hung on Winblad and King. La
Crosse took advantage of the
gift tosses that accompanied the
Winona infractions to score 15
points from the free-throw line.
Coach McCown answered the
big question regarding initial
lineup for the opener only a short
time before the toss up. The ill-.
ness of John Moynihan and Tews'
troublesome ankle prompted the
indecision. When the game got
underway Dahl and Clausen were
at forward, Winblad and Tews at
guard, and King at center.
Dahl copped scoring honors for
the night with 6 field goals and a
free throw for 13 points. Clausen
followed with 2 field goals and 5
charity shots for 9, while Winblad
and Tews hung up 6 and 5.
The aggressive play of King at
the backboards helped check the
threat of the towering Weier,
w ho managed to score 9 points at
the center spot for La Crosse.
Schwanberg at forward scored 11
for the losers.

DIXIE CREAM

Donut Shop
"You'll be back for more"
213 Johnson St.

SWEDE'S
Fine Foods Daily
9 :00 till Midnight
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

. COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WINONA
0 1948, The Coca-Cola Company
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W. A. A. Spotlight
by Jean Carlston

Sonny Dahl, Darold King and Weier of La Crosse do an airborne adagio
under the Winona basket in the season opener for the Warriors at the
high school gym, December 4. Winona won the tilt, 40-39.

Eau Claire Tops Warriors
A visiting Eau Claire Teacher's
cage team handed the Warriors a
decisive trimming at the high
school gym December 10, to the
tune of 64-45. The lanky visitors
displayed the brand of basketball
that materializes after several
seasons of play as the veteran
travelers dazzled the crowd with
skillful ball handling and a high
shooting percentage.
After an erratic start in which
numerous shots were taken by
both teams, Clausen opened the
scoring with a set shot from the
left side, but Eau Claire roared
back to swamp the Warriors under
an avalanche of buckets that ran
the count to 30-14 by intermission time.
In the second half the Warriors
nearly matched the victors point
for point, but the damage done
early in the game was never
erased.
A huge factor in the Warrior's
defeat was the inability to hit a
proper percentage of their shots
either from the floor or from the
free-throw line. Ninety-four times
the Purple opened up at the Eau
Claire basket but only connected
for 19 field goals, and out of 22
charity tosses granted, made but
7
Particularly in the first half
were the Warriors off in their

McVey' s
ICE CREAM SHOP
All fountain items can be packed
to take out.

shooting as only 6 field goals
were made out of 36 attempts.
The second half ratio was better
when 13 were made out of 39
cast.
_On the other hand, the Eau
Claire quint hit better than one
out of three of their shots from
the court making 28 field goals
out of 80 attempts and ringing
up 13 gift throws out of a possible 23.
High point man for the evening was Lehman of Eau Claire
with 20 points, but the towering
pivot man showed evidence of
much skill in ball handling as
well by repeatedly faking a routine pass to one side, then reversepassing with
with the other hand to
set up field goals. Babington followed Lehman with 14 points
and four other Eau Claire men
tallied five or more points.
For the Warriors, Dahl was
high for the second time in as
many games with 14 points and
again Clausen followed him with
9. The ailing Winblad, only a
doubtful starter up until game
time, scored 6, and seven other
Warriors added 16 more to finish
out the scoring.

It looks as though Jack Frost
(or should I say drifting snow)
has finally driven the brave soccer
players from the Ogden lawn.
Basketball season started with
the coming of a new quarter.
Bette Waldron, sportleader, was
pleased with the turnout for the
bucket brigade. She noticed the
enthusiasm of forward Rosemary
Vaux, a newcomer to 'I. C. Red
Wing is well represented by Rosemary Berg, Kathryn Swanson and
Joan Wintervold. The team captains, Georgie Dressen; Kay
Swanson and Jean Carlston, are
organizing their teams for the
tournament. W.A.A. is for any
girl interested in "play for play's
sake." Consider yourself invited
to come and join the fun. (It is
fun! Ask Midge.)
Once' again members of the
physical education club invaded
Dr. Talbot's apartment for the
annual Christmas party. The
decoration of the Christmas tree
was the highlight of this year'sparty. It looks fine — even if we
do have to say so ourselves. Miss
Richards had an opportunity to
use her present for the improvement of her basketball skill. Try
playing basketball with a balloon
and a chandelier for a basket.
It takes real talent, believe me.
The women's physical education club is responsible for the
candy sales at the basketball
games. Marion Brustuen should
be consulted if you have any
preference on chocolate bars. I
hope you like to munch candy
between events at the school
games.

Intramurals Begin

Two on Trip

Morgan's 85th Year
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"At the Sign of the Street Clock"
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WHITEFIALIG.N___

GUIDE THEM TO YOUR DOOR

Mark your home distinctively with one
of these clever Whitehall signs. They
are all metal, and protected with a
weather-resistant black finish. The artistic ornaments are highlighted by a
Swedish iron process. Size: approximately 10" high overall, 12" long. Your
name or house number will be painted
on panel for a small charge.
Three of the most popular models are
illustrated. We've a wide variety of

from

4 Days Starts Sun. Dec. 21
DINAH SHORE-EDGAR BERGEN
in

"FUN AND FANCY FREE"

Warriors Drop

The men's intramural basketball program got underway this
The Warriors opened the 1947
week with practice sessions and
tryouts conducted in the gym on traveling season with a pair of
Monday. Sign-ups are expected losses over last week end up in
the Michigan peninsula region.
to exceed a hundred with those
Friday evening at Houghton
men being classified according to the Warriors dropped a 48-47 deability by administration of the cision as a result of four free
McCloy Efficiency Test, which throws awarded the Michigan
rates athletes by ability to drib- School of Mines quint in the last
90 seconds of play.
ble, shoot and pass. The program
Paced by Dahl, who gathered
is expected to consist of two a dozen points during the game,
leagues with eight teams each. . the Warriors held a 23-19 lead
The method of selecting the at halftime. •
Moving to Marquette on Saturcaptains will be a deviation from
day, the Warriors dropped a 58-34
the usual procedure. Formerly tilt with the Northern Michigan
the captains were selected from 'Teachers College in a game which
the upperclassmen turning out featured the howitzer range setfor intramural ball, but this year , shooting of a pair of guards named
St. Germain and Re-fling who
they will be selected on the basis scored 14 and 16 points to lead
of their standing in the McCloy the host team to a comfortable
test, with consideration given to victory.
Throughout the second and
leadership abilities.
third
quarters the Warriors
The teams will be organized
matched the winners bucket for
this week, schedules drawn up bucket, but the early lead massed
and the season inaugurated right by the hot shooting guards erased
after the Christmas holidays. any doubt as to the ultimate outMembers of the men's physical come.
education club will officiate at
the games, which will be played
after school with an occasional
tilt scheduled after supper.

Corner of Huff and Ninth
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Tom McElligott
Joe Snyder
Jerry Harrington

other original designs on display in our
store. Stop in today and make your selection. You'll be sure to find one that is
just right for your home.

Art Stiever
Gordon Foss
Mark Holmes

ONLY $5.50 * EACH
•Plus slight charge
for lettering
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"ROAD TO RIO"
5 Days Starts—
New Year's Day
Andrea Ring, Dennis Morgan

"WILD IRISH ROSE"
—
"Dishonored Lady"
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